
QUIET MOMENTS
Lord, You have promised

that if we will commit our
work to You, You will make it
succeed. We want Your goals
to be our goals, and Your
purposes, ours. Give us a
learning spirit so we can
constantly increase the skills
You have given us to honor
You and bring You glory. We
know we are not to neglect
those gifts You have placed
within us, but that we are to
watch ourselves closely to
keep ambition its right place
and temptation at bay. Amen

Virgin Galactic Launching Sunday

Hometown Girl, Dow Kicks Off Bid For Governor

Find At Lake Awaits
Exam, Island Closed
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Extended Forecast

SOURCE: National Weather Service

Friday, July 9

Sunny - high 98, low 73

Saturday, July 10

Mostly Sunny - high 99, low 72

Sunday, July 11

Thunderstorms - high 94, low 70

Monday, July 12

Mostly Sunny - high 90, low 70

Tuesday, July 13

Mostly Sunny - high 90, low 70

Wednesday, July 14

Partly Cloudy - high 91, low 70

Thursday, July 15

Partly Cloudy - high 91, low 71

Friday, July 16

Mostly Sunny - high 91, low 71

HIGH LOW

July 2 87 69

July 3 86 69

July 4 88 70

July 5 90 70

July 6 91 70

July 7 91 70

July 8 92 71

SOURCE: National Weather Service

Lake Levels

Lake Elevation 
(7-9-21): 4,303.69 ft.

(1 Year ago): 4,320.71 ft.

(Courtesy Photo/Virgin Galactic)

VIRGIN GALACTIC MISSION SPECIALISTS AND PILOTS

Watch Party Details
Sierra County residents and visitors are invited to attend a special

free “livestream” viewing of Virgin Galactic’s first fully crewed space-
flight, launching from Spaceport America this Sunday morning, July
11. This important step toward the initiation of regular spaceflights
from the Sierra County complex is presently set to take off at 7 am.
As access to Spaceport America is being restricted, the planned
“launch party” gathering offers the best opportunity for citizens to
follow the Unity 22 test flight from lift off to touch down, and to
share the experience with friends and community members.

WHERE: T-or-C Civic Center, 400 West Fourth Avenue.
WHEN: Doors open at 6:30 am Sunday, July 11. 

Takeoff is scheduled for 7 am, with an anticipated 
Spaceport America landing at or near 9 am.

•For those unable to attend the Sunday morning event, this im-
portant milestone spaceflight will also be simulcast live online
through Virgin Galactic’s website, www.virgingalactic.com, as well
as on Twitter, YouTube and Facebook channels. 

•In case of rain or weather-related issues, the launch will take
place Monday, July 12.

This Sunday morning, July 11,
Virgin Galactic will be launching

their first fully manned mission
from Sierra County’s Spaceport
America. The company’s founder,
Sir Richard Branson will be

(SENTINEL Photos/Chuck Wentworth)

LOCAL SUPPORT - During the filming of her Truth-Dow For NM video Wednesday, June 31,
State Representative Rebecca Dow shared a few moments with T-or-C City Manager Bruce
Swingle, left, and other community members. Dow utilized the city’s Healing Waters Plaza for sev-

eral scenes shared in the video, which formally announced her
campaign for the New Mexico Governor’s post in the November
8, 2022, general election. A large group of local residents, friends,
area leaders and others turned out for last week’s filming and
many familiar faces were included in the final promotion. 

As many close to her were likely already aware, Truth or Conse-
quences’ own and current District 38 State Representative Rebecca
Dow selected this week to formally announced her intent to seek the
New Mexico Governor’s post in the November 8, 2022, general elec-
tion.

Officially kicking off her campaign with the release of the Truth-
Dow For NM Youtube video Wednesday morning, July 7, the Republi-
can state representative will be moving forward on the trail, which she
and all her supporters hope will lead to the governor’s office in Santa
Fe, approximately 15 months from now. 

Dow’s initial video promotion, which can be found online by search-
ing the title, Truth-Dow For NM, runs for just under two and a half
minutes and effectively introduces the locally well-known District 38
Representative to statewide citizens and voters. In the production,
Dow stresses how New Mexico presently ranks very poorly among
other states in respect to unemployment numbers, education quality
and child welfare. 

Suggesting the state’s inefficiencies in addressing these important
social issues are the result of poor decision making of present and past
gubernatorial administrations, Dow stresses her bid for the governor’s
office will center upon children, families and education, as well as
upon her strong support for the constitutional rights of all New Mex-
ico’s citizens. 

Dow was initially elected by voters in Sierra, Grant and Hidalgo
Counties to fill the District 38 representative seat long held by the well-

During the last weeks of June,
visitors to the Lion’s Beach area
at Elephant Butte Lake State Park
likely observed authorities re-
stricting public access to an area
on what is commonly known as
Rattlesnake Island. 

Thursday afternoon, July 1,
New Mexico State Parks Depart-
ment regional supervisor
Evaristo Giron confirmed the
area was being cordoned-off to
protect an apparent ancient cul-
tural find. While unable to offer
any further details about the dis-
covery, Giron said it was
presently the state park’s re-
sponsibility to protect the site,
until archeologists could conduct
a thorough evaluation.

In this regard, Giron said the
designated team of archeologists
are currently engaged in another
investigation in southern New
Mexico and when free to do so,
will be traveling to Elephant
Butte Lake State Park to begin
the examination process. 

While hopeful for this official

necessity to be completed as
quickly as possible, Giron em-
phasized how such processes re-
quire care and suggested exam-
ination of the Rattlesnake Island
site could take a significant
amount of time to fully complete.

Once the on-site work has
been addressed, Giron said a
final evaluation and archeologi-
cal assessment would be submit-
ted to all participating author-
ities, which includes state park
officials and Bureau of Reclama-
tion representatives among oth-
ers.

When the final report has
been processed through neces-
sary channels, Giron said he
would expect a further report to
be released to the public, which
should include more specific de-
tails about the discovery.  
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Areas surrounding Ralph Ed-
wards Park were barricaded and
the park closed Thursday morning,
July 1, after Truth or Consequences
city employees notified the police
department of two suspicious de-
vices an alert citizen had pointed out, located in the weeds just west of the park.

According to a witness at the scene, one device resembled a spray paint can wrapped in nylon rope and
duct tape, while the other resembled a tall beer can, similarly wrapped in nylon rope and duct tape,  with
what appeard to be a wick sticking out of the top.

Officers with the New Mexico State Police, the Sierra County Sheriff’s Department and the T-or-C Police
Department all responded and secured the area until mid afternoon.

In a press release issued by T-or-C Deputy Chief Baker on at approximately 09:54 am Thursday,  officers
with the police department responded to the area of Ralph Edwards Park off Cedar and Riverside Drive in
reference to a possible explosive device. When officers arrived on scene, they received information detailing
how a citizen picking up discarded cans had located the two devices. Upon further investigation and con-
firmation by TCPD officers, the New Mexico State Police Bomb Squad was contacted and they soon re-
sponded to the scene. 

The NMSP Bomb Squad did X-ray the devices, and confirmed them to be improvised explosive devices
(IED’s ). Both devices were disarmed safely and were taken in as evidence by the bomb squad.

Ralph Edwards Park, along with the surrounding areas, were then swept by trained canines to ensure
there were no other IED’s. Once deemed safe, the park and surrounding area was reopened. There is no
indication who might have left the devices at the park; however, as of press time the incident is still under
investigation.

Park Closed For Suspicious Package
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